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The days of 'w rite r's
cramp" - a common affliction
of college and school students
when taking notes of lectures
- are numbered because of the
introduction of a new stream-
lined system of shorthand,
known as "Abreviatrix" which
can be learned by the average
person in only four days thr-
ough independent study with-
out having to take special
courses.

Using the familiar longhand
letters, numerals

"

and sym-
bols of the standard English
alphabet, "Abreviatrix" makes
it easy for college students to
take notes quickly and later
transcribe these notes accura-
tely. . As the new method re-

quires only one-thir- d of the
strokes made in - longhand
writing, the student is thereby
allowed a greater opportunity
to think and react

The principles and symbols
of "Abreviatrix" are describ-
ed and illustrated fully in a
new manual, entitled "Short-
hand in A Days".

The manual is composed of
four lessons which can be stu-
died in four days. To help the
student to learn each lesson
and its respective underlying
rules, and, simultaneously,
increase speed constantly, a
Practice Handbook accom-
panies the manual in one

av

FROLIC David Warner and Vanessa Red-
grave exercise in a scene from touching com-
edy film "Morgan!" which opens today at, the
Rialto Theater in Durham. The movie con-
cerns a young painter who seeks the truths

of life in a world of fancy. He refuses to
leave his divorced wife who left him because
of his bizarre personality. "Howlingly funny"
Bosley Crowther called it in the New York
Times.

Janice Ardell as ISellie Forbush

Raleigh Little Theater
Opens 'South Pacific9

Fashions
NEW YORK (UPI) - The

fied of men's sweaters prob-

ably has more creative effort

at work in it than any other in

men's wear. The result is that
the sweater wardrobe is far
ahead of the rest of the male
wardrobe in stye and some
of it pretty high.

Most impressive in the fall
collections are stripes, streak-

ing about in wild geometries,
or flashing in racing bands
down the sleeves or across
the chest. One stripe was a
cardigan with an inlay design
of lightning flashes in 10 bril-

liant olors.
There were more conserva-

tive patterns, inluding bands
of Greek key borders, fleur-de-l- is

panels and:, muted
plaids.

One luxury look came from
trim sweater - jacs of fine
guage knitted wools combined
with fronts of' paisley wool
hallis or smooth wool gabar-
dine. In cntrast were bulky
wool-moha- ir textures with a
ringlet or turtle collar in all-Ameri-

wool.
Doubleknit wools starred in

many of the showings, includ-
ing handsome . pullovers and
such patterns as birds-eye- s,

fleur-de-li- s, plaid and shaded
stripes. For that matter there
were also doubleknit jackets,
slacks and , shirts.

BIG CABLES

Big cables showed up
throughout the various collec-
tions, either in panels, in bor-

ders or in overall designs. A
Carnaby-typ- e Mod sweater by
Himalaya came with epaulets
and a shawl collar. MacAdam
Casuals showed a cardigan
with two vertical cables and
a deep V neck with the cables
following the V and then con-
tinuing down in parallel lines.

There was every texture
anyone can imagine combi-
nations of woolknit with super-
fine gabardine front panels,
wool - leather basketweaves,
waffle chenille, big Irish fish-
erman sweaters with diamond
shaped panels between bulky
knit stripes.

New were sweater shirts
with open collars, button
plackets or ' t h o n g lacings,
sweater-jac- s which resemble
the summertime shirt - jacs,
often in double breastedThere
were' dickey inserts to create
a two-sweat- er effect and wid-

ened crew and ring collars.

Insect Planetarium

Scientists Look At World
Through Eyes Of Flies

prckage. This Handbook con-

tains organized and simplified
practice exercises including
words and complete sentences
for each of the lessons.

"Abreviatrix" is based on: a
simple phonetic system of
writing that comes to the ear.
Most of the vowels and all sil-

ent letters are omitted. Num-

bers and certain letters are
substituted. Errors with this
system are comparatively
rare because it relies not on
strange symbols but rather on
longhand letters in common
everyday usage.

The major advantage of
"Abreviatrix" is that it spares
the otherwise busy person and
the non-secretar- ial student
considerable amounts of time,
money and effort hitherto re-

quired to attend specialized
schools or to take correspond-
ence courses for the sole pur-
pose of learning stenography.
This new advance makes
shorthand available to all
Americans within the shortest
possible training period. .

The two-boo-k package on
"Abreviatrix", containing the
"Shorthand in 4 Days" manual
and the Practice Handbook is
now available at the price of
$2.98, postage prepaid, from
the Artada Company, P. O.
Box 29, Kingsbridge Station,
New York 10463.
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favorites. With Ezio Pinza and
Mary Martin in the leading
roles, "South Pacific" opened
on Broadway in 1949.

Set on an island during
World War II, the musical
portrays the drama of American-J-

apanese battles in t h e
South Pacific and the romance
betweem a middle aged
Frenchman and a young Ar-

kansas Nurse.
Janice A r d e 1 1, a young

housewife and speech thera-
pist, and Jay Gervasi, a poly-merchem- ist

at Research Tri-- .
angle, will portray the leading
roles of "Nellie Forbush" and
"Emile de Becque".

The Raleigh Little Theater
will open its 31st season
Thursday with Rodgers and
Hammersteiri's Pulitzer Prize
winning musical "South
Pacific".

The show will have a 15-d- ay

run at the theater on Pogue
Street; October 20 through 23;

October 26 through 30; and
November 2 through 6. Reser-
vations may be placed with
the box office beginning Oct-

ober 17.

Under the direction of Har-
ry Callahan, a cast of 45 Ra-

leigh actors, singers and danc-

ers will perform the songs
that have become all - time

a

Douth Metering

human system, although the
fly's is smpler. It's compli-
cated enough, though, to be
interesting.

"And," he explained, "The
fly can produce enormous
amounts of energy for long
periods of time on little

of nurishment. A
healthy fly can make it all the
way to San Diego, about 100
miles, in three hours."

The fly's eye, he said, also
seems to be the best starting
point for studying the nervous
system, because "As simple-a- s

the fly's eye is in compari-
son to ours, it is still a highly
efficient organ capable of ob-

serving and recognizing . com-
plex patterns."

McCann and his research-
ers work with the flies in low-
er levels of the ultra-moder-n

computing center, where a
special laboratory is fitted out
to serve as a combination

power about equals that of the
human eye."

But, he said, the human eye
was found to be more ef-

ficient than the fly's for recog-
nition of complex patterns,
and a man can see objects
that are smaller than a fly
can see.

The smallest pattern recog-
nizable by a fly, McCann
said, is made up of alternat-
ing black and white stripes,
about the width of lead pen-

cils, at a distance of about
one foot.

In the larger device, with a
microscope to aid the surgery,
tiny electrodes were planted
in the optic nerve fibers be-
hind the flies' eyes.

Then, when lights were
flashed inside the dome, the
computer recorded the tiny
electric impulses the eyes
sent to the fly's brain. Thus
the experimenters learned
whak kind of test-pattern- s pro-;'4ie- j?

what, kind of. electrical
signals ' in, the fiy's nervous
system.

With probes at different
points along the fly's optic
nerve fibers, McCann said, it
is possible to detect any ch-
anges in the signal patterns.

Large Plain Pizza and
A Pitcher of Beer or Oder

mum
E. FRANKLIN STREET

Professional Bldg.(L

You pay no more for these fine
reconditioned used cars at Tri-
angle Volkswagen. f

PADADENA Calif., (AP)-Scientist- s,

trying to learn how
a nervous system works, are
looking at the world through
flies' eyes.

They say they've gotten so
good at it they can tell rather
precisely what a fly sees and
how well as it buzzes away,
transfixed, in a special fly
"planetarium."

The eye test is part of a
program to study the entire
nervous system to find how it
works. Scientists hope, for in-

stance, to see how light re-
ceived by the eye is translated
into consciousness and action.
Ultimately, the research could
help development of electronic
eyes that read print.

Said Dr. Gilbert McCann,
director of the California In-
stitute of Technology's booth
computing center:

"We've been studying manv
creatures, but the fly seems
to tit our needs best. The fly's
nervous system has many pro- -
perties that are "simUar Hti the
Stf:::

him what you like

What Color Is Your Car?
j: NEW YORK (UPI) The color of your car may tell

a lot about you, according to an executive of an auto
firm.

i; In a survey on what type of people like what color
:; cars, Chris Andrews, president of Triumph Sports Cars,
:: Inc. came up with this Color Preference Chart:
g Green: Adventurous, young, vital citizens. They en- -

joy the outdoor life' and have a pioneer spirit. Like people
and small talk.

Red: For those who enjoy living, loving and laughter.
S It's a fundamental and warm color, appealing to funda-- 1

mental and warm people. It connotes fire and enthusiasm.
White: Is attractive to attractive and artistic people,

g They like pretty things and feel they themselves are good
g to look at.
g Blue: Conservatives like this color. They are even-:- $

tempered, reliable, traditionally quiet with strangers but
i:: very loyal friends. They are usually fence-straddler- s.

g Color preferences change with the times, according
g to Andrews, and today green is one of the most popular
:i:j colors. This is in contrast with after World War II, when
x: it was difficult to sell a green car because people were
g tired of anything close to khaki in color and so switched
g to red. The preference later turned to white and theng black. Blue has never been a leader but always a con-- $:

tender, says Andrews.
&
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paradise-nightmar-e .for flies.
j. --The paradise $rtris t h e-- i
dps '&urM 'nffortsk
home, where he's born, fed
and bred. Life is simple un-
til he's put to work. Then be-
gins the nightmare.

Flies selected for experi-
ments first find little card-
board tabs glued to their
backs. The tabs are used for
identifying each fly and as
handles to keep them . tied
down.

And tied down they are to
computers.

The identifying tab is hook-
ed, fly and all, into a super-
sensitive meter that tells the
computer which way a fly
would fly if allowed to. The
fly and meter are then placed
inside the fly planetarium,
where lights of different pat-
terns and shapes can be spot-
ted inside the dome-lik-e sur-

face.
Thus, by startling the fly

with lights, and by varying
the lights, scientists see how
the fly responds.

What have they learned?
The fly's eye, McCann said,

"has about the same ability
as the human eye for observ-
ing dim objects. Even though
it is much smaller and more
primitive, its light-gatheri- ng
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This is

64 CHEVY IMP ALA 2

Hardtop. Automatic trans-
mission. Blue with match-
ing interior, radio, white
wall tires. A real beauty!

59 VW MICROBUS
Brilliant red and white,
with a new engine carrying
a new-ca- r warranty. A clean
bus, radio, heater, white-wall- s.

65 VOLKSWAGEN
Sedan, rear window opens,
radio, heater, local one
owner, beautiful white
finish.

65 KARMANN GHIA
A sporty ne green and
white one owner car, extra
clean, low, low mileage.

62 FAIRLANE 500 V-- 8

4-d- r., glistening white fin-
ish, red and white vinyl in-

terior. One local owner,
straight drive and over
drive, radio, heater, white
walls, tinted windshield
and low mileage.

65 IMPALA
This sleek black
Chevy has a white interior,
radio, heater, whitewalls,
and a huge roaring engine!

Plus A Fine Selection Of

ir m II a m g

61 MG 1600's
One black, one blue, con-
vertibles with radio, heater,
whitewalls. Buy both to
suit your mood.

62 PONTIAC TEMPEST
White, auto, with radio,
heater, whitewalls and
black interior extra clean.

61 BUICK INVICTA
4-d- r. hardtop, white with
maroon top, radio, heater
whitewalls.

63 IMPALA
Glowing white hardtop,
automatic, a 2 dr. with ra-
dio, heater, whitewalls. A
smooth beauty, practically
virginal car!

3 SQUAREBACKS
Three (3) to choose
from, all blue Indiffer-
ent shades. All radio,
heater, whitewalls.
Clean!

64 OLDS SUPER 88
or hardtop in Carolina

blue. White top. 1 owner
Automatic transmission, ra-
dio, heater, whitewalls.

65 CHEVY WAGON
A 4-d- Bel Aire automat-
ic, with factory air cond-
itioningpure white, with
radio and heater a won-
derful buy!

Cars Not Listed Above
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Call

"A(00I(!"..."ANUTi"
...."AN ODD BALL!

He's the guy whose story is
drawing raves from movie critics.

Some of you will rave,
also others won't,
but we know. . .'

YOU'LL TALK

AND TALK AND
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TALK ABOUT

Morgan!
...Because it's a

Controversial

British Lion presents
Quintra Films Production
Vanessa Redgrave
David Warner in

Morgan!v(Q)ii iiw A(iQ;.irt;.
Picture! f

Adult

hv Cinema V
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Distributed

1:20, q:15,7i09:02 7fiTARTff TOPAy:" .

Alter-shav- e. 4 cz. Ucpjno. oz. c.oU. Gift sets from S8.00
Avaitable in.drug stores and cosmetic departments cf department stores only

' Another line produ.- -l cf Kayser-?;- c th.

Short, Alan Arkin in "The Last Mnhi,o t t ta imv.'Jvmi IvllLil JLU
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